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Since this was a leap year, the Parshiyos in which various events fall are unusual. This year

Parshas Balak introduces the Three Weeks. In addition, Klal Yisrael is making a Daf Yomi Siyum this Shabbos

on Maseches Arachin. What is the significance of this confluence of events? Perhaps we can suggest that one

connection is the posuk Bilaam states about Klal Yisrael’s great madreigah in the eyes of Hashem:

“He perceived no iniquity in Yaakov and saw no perversity in Israel. Hashem his G-d is with him and the

friendship of the king is in him” (23:21). The Baal Shem Tov interpreted this posuk as follows: “Only one who

does not search for flaws in others and finds no sins in his brethren, either those on the lower side --- known as

Yaakov – or those known as Yisrael, the more elevated side, has Hashem on his own side.” This is surely a good

way to enter the Three Weeks when we must atone for the aveirah of sin’as chinam – baseless hatred of a fellow

Jew.

How, in fact, do we go about developing these lofty feelings about our fellow Jews? The Divrei

Chaim of Sanz found the answer in this very posuk. He reminds us that every Jew tries to do mitzvos with great

joy – b’simcha rabbah – but even if he sins, it is only that he succumbs to the Yetzer hara, not that he is happy to

transgress. He concludes that no Jew ever said a hinnei muchan umezuman or l’shem yichud before doing an

aveirah. Hashem sees in every one of us Hashem Elokav imo – Hashem Himself and Hashem’s love are with him

because he sins inadvertently, not G-d forbid l’hachis – to anger Hashem. This is both the secret of Hashem’s

love for us – which Hashem forced Bilaam to recite – and also the path to allow us to love every Jew.

This is also the significance of making a Siyum at the beginning of the Three Weeks. As the

Tshernobler Magid noted with a smile, “did you ever see a Yid do an aveirah and then gather a group of his

friends to celebrate with a festive meal?” Of course not, but we do get together to make a Siyum. In fact, this

year iyH we will even gather in many public places to make a Siyum on Shas with great fanfare and joy. This,

too, may be the answer to the perennial question of whether or not to make Siyumim   during the Nine Days.

Many camps do so for practical reasons but should one specifically plan a Siyum during these times of tragedy

and historical calamity? Amongst Chassidim the minhag is to encourage Siyumim right up to the last day before

Tishah B’av. One of the reasons given was offered by the Tolner Rebbe (Yagdil Torah, page 385). He cites a

Medrash about Shlomo Hamlech during his dark days of golus, when he was far from Yerushalayim and his

opulent throne. The king found two old friends who sat with him and commiserated with his plight. One cried

and lamented the sad plight of his friend’s precipitous fall but the other consoled the king and helped him emerge

from his sorrow. It is quite clear which of the friends provided more comfort for the king.

We will briefly repeat a story we recently told here about the Chazon Ish. The great tzadik and

Posek met a Ger Tzedek in the street – a righteous convert – who was depressed about his lonely status. The

Chazon Ish asked the man to sing a tune and the usually reclusive tzadik began to dance in the street. Whoever

say the amazing sight joined in and soon a crowd danced with the now-happy man in the streets of B’nai B’rak.

That is how to enter the Three Weeks, with the needs of our brothers on our minds and rejoicing with the Torah.
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We continue this week with Questions and answers about the Three Weeks which begin this Shabbos

Question: May a woman have her sheitel cut during the Three Weeks?

Answer: Yes, but only until Rosh Chodesh Av; in other words but not during the Nine Days (Nitey Gavriel 21:5)

Question: May one use mouthwash on the fast of Shivah Asar B’tamuz?

Answer: Yes, but only mouthwash which one is generally careful not to swallow (Be’er Moshe (Debreciner Rov)

8:94. However, some Poskim (Aruch Hashulchan 567:3) hold that this applies only to the “minor fast days” but not to

Tishah B’av and Yom Kippur. Others (Be’er Moshe ibid) allow mouth wash for extreme bad breath on Tishah B’av

but not on Yom Kippur.

Question: If someone is traveling on Shivah Asar (or the 18th, as this year ) from Eretz Yisrael to the United States and

lands when there are still several hours of daylight, when can he break his fast?

Answer: Although a number of Poskim (Igros Moshe 3:96; B’tzel Hachochmah 1:31) are strict and rule that he must

fast until Tseis Hachochavim here, this year, when the fast is a nidcheh (postponed) one may certainly rely upon Rav

Shmuel Wosner’s opinion (Shevet Haleivi 8:261) that one may break his fast when it is night in Eretz Yisrael. It is

actually best to break the fast while still on the plane, since many Poskim hold that the chumros (stringencies) of the

place where he is about to arrive have not yet “kicked in” (Pri Eliyahu 3:13).

Question: What about when traveling from the United States to Eretz Yisrael, if when he arrives it is already night

and he has not fasted an entire day?

Answer: He may break his fast although he has not fasted an entire day (Igros Moshe 3:96; B’tzel Hachochmah

1:31:2), as opposed to the Yaskil Avdi 8:31 who is strict and requires one to fast an entire day.

Question: May a Jewish dry-cleaner or laundry stay open during the Nine Days?

Answer: Yes. The Poskim explain that since there are gentiles who are having their clothing cleaned and even frum

Jews can have a hetter to clean (i.e. soiled children’s clothing, someone has only one suit or dress for Shabbos etc.)

the store may be open. Furthermore, they rule that closing such a store for a week might cause regular gentile

customers to leave permanently and go elsewhere, it is considered a davar ha’avud and is permissible (Shearim

Hametzuyanim B’Halacha 122:10; Divrei Yetziv 2:235).

Question: Are we more lenient on a Taanis Nidcheh – a postponed fast day – such as this year’s Shivah Asar

B’Tamuz?

Answer: Yes. Even if someone is “slightly ill” (choleh k’tzas) one need not fast this year (see Shevus Yaakov 3:37

and Hagahos Rav Akiva Eiger to Shulchan Aruch 559:9).

Question: If one does have a hetter to eat, is there a limitation on what may be eaten?

Answer: Yes. One should only eat that which is required but not snacks such as ice cream, pop corn etc. Furthermore,

one should not eat at a restaurant or pizza shop etc. since that constitutes a public desecration of the Torah (Mateh

Ephraim 602:22; Daas Torah 55:2; Mishnah Berurah 550:5).

Question: Are there any limitations upon children who are not fasting?

Answer: Yes. Children above age 9 should also refrain from eating “snack food” such as those mentioned above (see

Mogen Avrohom 550:2, although Birkei Yosef 559:1 seems to be lenient not to stop them.
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